In the paper the implementation process of commercial flight and navigational controller in own aircraft is shown. The process of autopilot integration were performed for the fixed-wing type of unmanned aerial vehicle designed in high-wing and pull configuration of the drive. The above equipment were integrated and proper software control algorithms were chosen. The correctness of chosen hardware and software solution were verified in ground tests and experimental flights. The PID controllers for longitude and latitude controller channels were selected. The proper deflections of control surfaces and stabilization of roll, pitch and yaw angles were tested. In the next stage operation of telecommunication link and flight stabilization were verified. In the last part of investigations the preliminary control gains and configuration parameters for roll angle control loop were chosen. This enable better behavior of UAV during turns. Also it affected other modes of flight such as loiter (circle around designated point) and auto mode where the plane executed a pre-programmed mission.
INTRODUCTION
In the last five years rapid development of different technologies such as formation flight (Kownacki and Ołdziej, 2016 ; Gosiewskia and Ambroziak, 2013) or launchers for take-off (Kondratiuk and Gosiewski, 2013), connected with unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) can be observed. They become standard in different military and civilian applications. Among them, assessment of crisis situations, monitoring of mass ventures, recording videos and taking photos from the air can be distinguished (Marconi et al., 2011; Erdos et al., 2013) . But still there is a constant need for the human operator who control air vehicle. It force the investigations connected with replacing of the operator by automatic control system (Koszewnik, 2014; Spinka et al., 2011) . Used autopilots consist of sensor modules which provide stabilization of flight (such as gyroscopes, accelerometers and magnetometers) and facilitate the navigation (such as global navigational satellite signals (GNSS) receivers and compasses). These elements are the basis for calculating the orientation and position in space (Walendziuk et al., 2015) . Among available solutions two groups of autopilots can be distinguished: the first one have closed firmware, the second one -have open-source code which is almost always supported by hobbyist and science community (Mahony et al., 2012; Arifianto and Farhood, 2015; Meier et al., 2012; HaiYang, 2010) .
A methodology of the integration of market available component of UAV to prepare it for the autonomous flight is considered in the paper (Fig. 1) . The properties of used aircraft equipment are described. After that the simulations of flight modes and control algorithms were tested by software in the loop (SITL). Next ground control station (GCS) adjusted to the aircraft was described. It allow for C2 (Communication and Control) mode of operation what allows to view, analyse and setting parameters of flight. It also enable control the mission of UAV, changing modes of flight, changes of waypoints and their altitude (Wang et al., 2006) . Above mentioned simulations were used for correctness testing of algorithms and flight modes without risk of damaging of a real aircraft model. In the next stage of investigations the flight field tests were conducted, whereas trim and communication link tests were made. The experimental choice of controller gains for roll angle were performed. Next the impact of different gains on the aircraft during flight were shown. 
HARDWARE
As the vehicle for the whole system, aircraft in high wing configuration was used. The chosen airplane (Multiplex Mentor) is a micro class airframe -which MTOM (Maximum Take-Off Mass) is below 2 [kg] (Fig. 2) (Multiplex Mentor Assambly Manual -Tab. 1).
Fig. 2. Multiplex Mentor
The expanded polypropylene foam known as Elapor is structure material. Three-phase electrical engine is a propulsion drive. This type of drive for UAV allows for the distribution of power to all components of onboard systems such as autopilot, sensors, communication modules and drives of control surfaces. In order to build fully efficient and functional unnamed system there is a need for use autopilot unit which can stabilize flight and control navigation. Ardupilot 2.6 shown in Fig. 3 (http://plane. ardupilot.com/) is a chosen autopilot.
Full functionality of autopilot can be achieved by using of the dedicated peripheral elements such as GPS receiver with magnetometer, static and dynamic pressure sensor, power module with current sensor and radio modem for communication with ground control station. Implementation of autopilot with above modules is shown in Fig. 4 . 
SITL SIMULATIONS
After configuration completion, the proper work of software and flight modes in software in the loop simulation have been tested. For this purpose the software package for emulation of autopilot, communication system (Mavlink protocol (Crespo et al., 2014) ) and application for ground control station were chosen (http://planner.ardupilot.com/). For assembly of above mentioned the Cygwin package which enable utilities and compilers from GNU/Linux environment was installed. Next, compilation process was configured for firmware dedicated for planes -ArduPlane. Afterwards Mission Planner GCS was set for sending and receiving telemetry data frames (under TCP/UDP protocol) from and to virtual ArduPilot controller. Final version of software in the loop simulation consist of the following applications: mavproxy, console, map and mission planner. applications, which are proxy between elements of simulation system. Additionally in described simulation one can view and change low-level parameters of control surfaces deflection and engine throttle in the same way as in RC controller. With this solution, there exist a possibility of modification of flight parameters such as roll, pitch and yaw angle, geographical latitude and longitude or altitude. The simulation allows for setting waypoints for automatic flight and tuning gains of PID controllers responsible for flight stabilization and navigation (Fig. 6) . Realization of above simulations faciliate the inflight field tests.
Currently the PID control is not the best control method, but is relevantly simple which impact on its implementation ability. It also allow for finding out object dynamic, which further open posibiity to use more complex and advanced controllers of flight parameters (Koslosky, 2015; Kownacki, 2015; Mystkowski, 2014 ).
IN-FLIGT FIELD TESTS
During the field experiments series of flight tests were made. At the beginning the final trimming of Mentor UAV was done. Further, modes of assisted manual flight were tested to ensure proper setting of controller parameters. The stabilize mode in which autopilot ensure limited level of deflection of control surfaces set by operator and stabilization based on IMU information was then tested. The next FBWA (fly by wire type A) mode, where flight controller hold roll angle to maximal value of LIM_CD_ROLL parameter was tested. This enable safe manual turning in the air without risk of loss of altitude during this maneuver. The stall prevention parameter, which limited bank angle to 25 [°] was disabled to ensure possibility of narrower turns. The preliminary in-flight tuning of PID controller for roll was made. The proportional gain was changed increasingly from 0.4, which was default value in tests, but object was under-steer. The parameter was changes up to 1.9 value, then object was over-steer and highly overshooted which complicated fluenty turning after course changes, especcialy over 30 degrees. Finally the gain was decreased to value 1.4. It caused faster reaction of airplane for commanded bank angle (shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 ) which enable narrower turns and better behavior in different modes of flight. (Fig. 10) . Take-off and landing were done in manual mode, after reaching safe altitude the mode of flight was changed for ones of described above.
CONCLUSIONS
The process of preparation and integration of micro airplane platform, flight controller unit and peripheral equipment for realization of different flight modes dedicated for UAV was shown in the paper. Adopted scheme of integration and testing expedite and arrange preparation to UAV to flight. After proper assambly of airplane model with control deflections servos and proppeler drive, the control unit with neccesery equipment was installed on board. Next phase of investigations considered simulation of different modes of flight in software in the loop. During these tests the investigations of chosen flight modes, modification of low-level parameters of flight and ground control station applications were made. Afterwards the field tests of proper autopilot integration and communication systems in flight were made. The more aggressive gain and configuration parameters for roll angle control loop were chosen. In the result more precisely flight on the desired trajectory in loiter mode was achieved. To summarize the integration process of chosen flight control unit on board of micro airplane platform is described in the paper. Used methodology accelerate the whole process and increase safety of field flight tests by performed software in the loop simulations.
